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Formation of PZT Films by MOCVD

K.Kashihara , H.Itoh , K.Tsukamoto and Y.Akasaka

LSI Laboratory, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

4 - | Mizuhara , Itami - city Hyogo , 664 Japan

PZT thin films were prepared by the MOCVD methd. Bisdipivaloylmethanato lead,
zirconium tetra-t-butoxide and titanium tetra-i-prpxide and oxygen were used as source
materials. A typical deposition rate was 50-200fumin over a 6-inch diam. substrate. The
physical and the electrical characteristics were evaluated Polycrystallized films with the well
developed perovskite phase were formed on R(111) substrate at 600-700oC. The dielecuic
constant -and tan6 were 65-3000 and 0.009-O.t33. A typical dielectric break{own voltage
of 2400A thick PZ:l film was zLV, while the leakage"6orrent of 0.26pA/cm2 at 5V ;;;
achieved. A film formed by this method showed the ferroelectric characteristic.

1. Introduction
With a recent increase in the integration density

of DRAMs, the use of capacitor insulator with
higher dielectric constant has attracted many
attentions. PTt is expected as a capacitor insulator
applicable to DRAMs beyond 64Mbits. As for the
film formation, only sputtering or $p],-gel coating
methods have been reported so frt)z)r). A three
dimensional nature of the capacitor structure,
however, demands a better step coverage of PTf
films. Very few reports can be available on the
CVD metliod to foim PTI films4). Here, we first

-propose an MOCVD method to form PTT films
using novel metalorganic source materials, with easy
handling, less toxicity, and better reproducibility,
and the results of physical and electrical
characterization of as-deposited CVD-PZT films will
be shown.

2. Experimental
Figurel shows the schematic diagram of

apparatus used. A PZT film is deposited onto a
radiantly heated substrate with 6-inch diameter under
a reduced pressure of l-2 Torr. The formation of
PZT is done by the thermal oxidation of
metalorganic source materials at the temperature
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Fig.l Schematic diagram of apparatus for CVD-
PTT.
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Fig.2 Metalorganic source materials for CVD-UT.

material. A supply rate of each source material is
controlled by the flow rate of N2 carrier gas and
the temperature of the reservoir tank. A film
composition can easily be controlled by simply
changing the supply rate of each sonrce material. A
typical dep"osition rate over a 6-inch diam. substrate
is 50-200 A/min as summariznd in Table I.

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 3 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of

as-deposited CVD-PZT films on a Si(100) and a
Pt(l11) substrate. The perovskite crystalline

most suitable nt;, '7t, Ti source and
oxidant, respectively. Among these materials, only
Pb(DPM)?, which is a kind of p-diketone Pb
complexes- as shown in Fig.2, has a solid
phase(white powder) at the temperature below
140oC. A high vapor pressure of these source
materials at a relatively low temperature makes this
CYD method practical for the LSI fabrication in
conjunction with the non-toxic nature of each source

Pb source Zr source Tisource



Table I Typical deposition condition for CVD-PTI.

Substrate Si(100) , Pt(lll) ,6-inchg Temp. = 600 -700oC

Pb(DPM)2 N2 carrier 100-200sccm l35oCZr(O+-C+Ho)4 0-l00sccm 30oCTi(O-i-CaHz)4 0-lO0sccrn 30oCA2 Z00sccm
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structure oriented to the several crystallographic
directions is observed only in the films on Pt(111),
which is similar to the case of other film formation
methods. In Figs.3(b) and 3(c), it is also shown
that the deposition condition affects the crystallinity.
In the case of deposition at 600oC, the perovskite
crystal has x tetrflgonal unit cell with the lattice
cohstants of a.00A(a-a,xis) and 4.14A(c-a,ris), whilp
a cubic unit cell *ittr the lattice consiant of 4.W A
for the deposition at 700oC.
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Fig.3 X-ray diffraction patterns of CVD-PZT
(aISi(tOO) 

-and (b)(c)Pt(it t). The ternperature
subsuatp is (a)700oc O)700"C (c)600'C.
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SIMS in-depth analysis reveals a diffusion of
underlying Pt into the EZf films during deposition.
It is shown that, in Fig.4, a remarkable Pt
diffusion occurs, especially in the case of
insufficient supply of oxygen. This anomalous
diffusion implies an alloy formation benveen Pt and
elementary metals of PTt and an optimization in
flow ratio at the initial stage of deposition would be
effective in obtaining a better insulating
characteristics in PZT.

A . 
possible incorporation of carbon from the

organic source materials is also shown to be
deniable in Fig.4.

To evaluate the morphological feanres of CVD-
PZiI, SEM observations are done. A coverage of
CVD-PZT over a Pt step is shown in Fig.S. It is
shown that ttris CVD system gives an excellent step
coverage. The change of surface morphology for a
variety of film thickness and composition are given
in Fig.6 and Fig.7. The characteristic hilloks with a

t1';foq:ltirrTff '?,ilit oSin"iB?!'ooXl +'#
cleposition condition is fixed.

pyramidal shape, which would be a sign of well-
grown 

^ 
crystal gralnlr qrg seen, especially in the

case of thicker and Pb-rich films.
The electrical characteristics are measured atroom temperature - using ptlpZT4pt capacitor

structures for n variety ol composition of 
- 
CVD-

PTI. In Table II, the relative dieiectric constant and
the 4issipati-o-n factor of various samples are shown,
together with the source supply c6nditions. Note
that the behavior of 7-r conteni is distinctive. There
seems to be a tendency that the content of T_r is
strongly affected by that of other two elements. The
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Fig.7 SEM observations of surface morphology as a
function of Pb supply condition. (a) 100sccm
(b)150sccm (c)200sccm. Other conditions are same.

Table tr Dielectric constant and unD for the different
supply rate of source. 02 flow rate : 700sccm,
sut iulte temperature : 700oC:

Fig.8 Oxide equivalent thickness(teo)
constant(e) as a function of the film
PZ,T. Tha capacitance of 8504
corresponds to 2'.lA silicon dioxide.
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Fig.9 Leakage cuqent(I) as a" function of applied
voltage(V). (2400A thick and electrode area of
3.8x1O-rcmz)

electrical characteristics varies widely depending
upon the composition, and the relative dielectric
constants as high as 1300-1700 are obtained for the
samples with properly given composition

FigureS illustrates ttre dependence of the dielectric
constant on the film thickness. Also, thc oxide
equivalent thickness(t"o) are plotted in Fig.8.- Although a decrea3ng tendency can be seen for
thinner filins, the dielectric constant seems to be
less dependent on the film thickness than that
observeil in other film formation methods. At 3
PTI film thickn"tt of 850A, I t q as thin as 2.1A
is realized.

An I-V characteristics of a 24004 thick PTI
film is shown in Fig.9. In this sample, the
dielectric constant is -170. It is shown that the
dielecuic breakdown voltage is around
21V(0.88MV/cm), while the leakage current is
-1nA(0.2fuNsrrt) at 5V.

Using 
.a 

Sawer-Tower circuit with lkHz sine
wave oscillation, the ferroelectric characteristics is
examined. Figurel0 is a hysteresis loop of a typical
PtlPZTlPt device, shorying a remanent
polarization(Pr) of l8pC/cmz and a coercive field
of 55kV/cm.

4. Conclusion
For the first time, we demonstrated the MOCVD

method to form PZT films using novel source
materials, and evaluated the physical and the
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Fig.10 Characteristic P-E hysteresis loop generated
using a IkIIF sine wave and an amplitpde of 10V.
Pr=l8pC/cmz, and E"=SS^kVlcm. (7300A thick, and
elecuode area of 3.8f10-5cmz, Cr{.47pD
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elecrical characteristics of those films. With process
improvements, this method will be used t6 form
PTt films in future memories.
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